goodvibestravel.com
PRESENTS

Costa Rica
Feb18 - 28, 2021

Book
Now!

Mike Pulham, Guide/Owner
Good Vibes Travel, LLC

503.560.7425

10 days
11 nights

$2,590
per person

Airfare, some meals and tipping
not included.

COSTA RICA
DAY
Day 1 - Arrive at San Jose Airport
and shuttle to hotel. Day of touring the
city and shopping local market. Hotel
Santo Tomas.

1

DAY

2

DAY
Day 3 - Cahuita National Wildlife
Park. Personalized tour of the
national wildlife park. Lunch after the
tour in town (not included). Afternoon
enjoy the pool at the hotel and beach
a few feet away from the pool.

3

fast. Walk to boat dock for excursion
to 3 different islands; beaches, snorkeling, dolphins, sightseeing and more.
Lunch on beach at local island (not
included). Evening back on Isla Colon
on your own.

4
5

Complimentary breakfast. Walk to
boat dock, boat ride to the mainland in
Panama. Shuttle back to the Panama
border and into Costa Rica. Shuttle to
Puerto Viejo. Have a leisure date at
hotel pool or explore Puerto Viejo.

Day 4 - Costa Rica/Panama
Border Crossing and Bocas del
Toro Island. Complimentary
breakfast. The Shuttle will take us
to the Panama border. Your guide
will lead you through customs and
immigration out of Costa Rica ($8
fee not included) and into Panama.
Another shuttle to the boat dock
and board a boat taxi to take us to
Isla Colon.

DAY

6

DAY
Day 7 - Travel Day to Puerto Viejo.

breakfast. Shuttle to LaPaz
Waterfall Gardens with buffet lunch
(included). Enjoy the day exploring
this amazing animal sanctuary with
over 100 species, home to many
exotic animals and several large
waterfalls throughout the park.
Afterward, shuttle to Cahuita.

DAY

DAY
Day 5 - Island Tour and
Snorkeling. Complimentary break-

Day 2 - LaPaz Waterfall and
Gardens. Complimentary

7

Day 6 - Beach Day and
Snorkeling. Walk to boat dock
for excursion to private beach
for snorkeling, swimming and
exploring area. Lunch at beach side
restaurant (not included). The rest
of the evening is yours to explore
Bocas.

DAY

8

Day 8 - Bri Bri Waterfall Hike.
Complimentary breakfast. Short
taxi and bus ride to and from Bri
Bri Water Falls for swimming and
exploring. Evening yours to do as
you wish.

DAY
Day 9 - Animal Rehabilitation
Center and Leisure Day. Complimentary breakfast. Two hour tour
of Jaguar Rescue Center. Spend
the rest of your day as you wish,
or ask guide about suggestions of
local tours that can be arranged
for you.

CONTACT: info or book
Lynda@gowithlynda.com
503-560-7425
www.gowithlynda.com
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DAY

10

Day 10 - Travel Day to San Jose.
Complimentary breakfast. Shuttle
back to San Jose. Evening yours to
do as you wish. Shuttle for airport
departs follwing morning at 5:00
a.m.

